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KEEP GOINGTHIS IS THE TIME TO BUY
CANADIAN MADE GOODSAustralia Takes It Up-

New York. Sept 12—-Reports from 
Australia indicates that baseball is 
growing steadily in popularity. The 
game was greatly helped by the visit of 
the American professionals last year. 
Whereas ten years ago but two of the 
states of the commonwealth could boast 
teams, South Australia has joined New 
South Wales and Victoria in fostering 
the game. What is of more moment, 
school-boy teams are playing, which is a 
most hopeful sign.

Predict Failure for Giants.
New York, Sept. 12—Those baseball 

fans and prophets who base their fore
casts on the records of past years in big 
league ball point out that ' all traditions 
and figures are against the New York 
Giants winning the 1914 pennant in the 
National League. Under Manager John 
J. McGraw the New York club has won 
three pçnnaftts in a row. This is the 
maximum number of flags ever captured 
in succession by any club in either the 
National or American league and those 
who pin their faith to big league history 
say that the New York Giants will not 
prove the exception to the rule of three.

Since 1876 no club has won more than 
three pennant's in a row'. The Chicago 
club under Capt. Anson wop the cham
pionship in 1890-1-2. Boston broke the 
string in 1884 and not until 1891 did the 
Boston club, under Frank Selee, start a 
triple win which carried them through 
1892 an<J 1898. Baltimore followed win
ning 1894-5-6 under Ned Hanlon. In 
1901 Pittsburg started a pennant chase 
which won three flags in a row. New 
York stopped the Pirates by winning in 
1904 and the next three pennants to be 
captured in succession went to the Chic
ago club under Frank Chance in 
1906-7-8. Beginning in 1911 the New 
York club has won three straight cham
pionships in the National League only 
to lose the world’s series each autumn 
to the American League representatives.

But one triple win is found in the Am
erican League records, which go back 
to 1900- In 1907-8-9 the Detroit Tigers 
under Hugh Jennings won the junior 
league banner, but in each year was de
feated in the world’s series by the Na
tional League contender. The fans who 
believe in tradition point to the failure 
of Anson, Selee, Chance, Hanlon and 
Jennings and the baseball machines they 
built up to win four straight pennants 
and predict that McGraw and his Giants 
will fail likewise.
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In Fewest Seconds 
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They Hold All Records

1Possession Immediate (Maritime Merchant.)
The volume of business in Canada this 

fall will be of good proportions if we 
keep on working—never letting up, nev
er getting discouraged, just keeping on 
as though the war had not happened. 
It’s astonishing where one will find busi
ness, when he goes out to look for it; 
it’swonderftd what a man can do if he 
just keeps going. We venture to say 
that there will be many merchants in 
the provinces this fall who will be sur
prised at the volume of their turnover; 
and their success will mainly be due to 
the fact —that they tried. They made 
an extra effort. They made it a point 
to get all there was to be got out of 
everything they went after; and by do
ing this they got a great deal more than 
tjiey expected. It will nearly always 
happen that the spurt one puts on to 
reach a certain mark is sufficient to car
ry him some distance beyond it.

(Maritime Merchant)
We have never been very strong apolo

gists for the "Made-in-Canada” Idea 
because we have never been great be
lievers in mixing sentiment and business. 
We are inclined to believe that the Can
adian manufacturer who is compelled to 
make his goods up to a certain standard 
or fail to get business is much more 
likely to be successful in the end than 
the man who feeis that he has so strong 
a sentimental hold on the people of the 
country that he can sdt what he pro
duces even if the quality is not 1 the 
best. We have met a good many manu- 
while naturally wanting to use every in
fluence they can, so long as it is not 
dishonest, to increase their sales, are not 
disposed to impute very much practical 
help to the “Made-in-Canada” propa
ganda which was started some ten or 
more years ago.

We think, however, that the present is 
a time when we can look at this ques
tion through different spectacles. The 
times to day are not normal; they are 
such as we have never seen before and 
we should hope never to See again; they 
are times such as should prompt every 
Canadian to lend a helping hand to 

other Canadian, and in doing this 
Canada but the Empire
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When you consider that Good
year Motorcycle Tires hold every 
world’s record for speed and dura
bility, you cannot gainsay the fact 
that they are unusual tires.

Canada Made
The same quality standards by 

which Goodyear automobile tires 
have won the leadership 

—govern the making of 
these motorcycle tires, 

■à They are made In Can- 
HPHSg» ada at the Goodyear 

Ill Bowmanville, Ontario, 
plant.

They are made with a 
ffigPP double - thick anti - skid
_________________ tread.

And with all 
their Goodyear 
features they cost 
no more than 
other standard 
makes. Ask for 
Goodyears.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited
Head Office, Tarante, Ont. Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.

ST. JOHN, N. B, BRANCH, 33 PRINCE TO ST. 
Telephone Main 124$

S KENNEL.
(2X2Special Awards.

wards for a special variety class at 
dog show In connection with the ex- 
tion have been decided upon as fol-

© ©

Hardwood Floors.
What Men Knowit

>orting dogs and bitches, terriers 
ed—J. C. Hanna, champion Shamus 
rien, Irish setter.
yn'-sporting dogs and bitches, collies 
terriers barred—B. Lawrence Mac- 

>, Ivanhoe Violet, bull bitch, 
erriers, dogs and bitches—Mrs. • R. 
Ross, York Scotch Highball, Scotch 
icr. u
oy dogs ana bitches—Mrs. F. Gruen- 
1, Cheeky Harrogate Duchess, Pom- 
ian.
race class—Mrs. F. Gruenwald, 
;ky Harrogate Duchess and Sir

(Dining Room and Kitchen ) Also note this: Goodyear Motor
cycle Tires are found on three of 
every four of this year’s 
new machines, both In -sapjE 
the United States and 
Canada. /

This meânsthat legions 
of men have come to 
know Goodyear Motor
cycle Tires for their 
super-value. Men no
longer buy tires ----------------------
by "guess.” Mo
torcycle ridera 
seeking the ut
most In service, 
mileage and 
economy, specify 
Goodyears.

RECENT WEDDINGS

Suitable For Small Family A wedding of interest to old St. John 
friends of the family took place in Win
nipeg last week, when Miss Annie Bow
man Rankih, daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leanord Rankin, 132 Arlington, Winni- 

married to Mr. Ralph de ForestEverything Neat and Cosy peg, was
Wheeler, of Montreal. The bride’s dress 
was of crepe de chine with lovely lace 
trimmings, and she wore a bridal veil 
and orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquet of roses. The groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, were 
formerly residents in St. John.

Miss Nettie Johnston and Richard B. 
Baker, both of Lyttleton, South West 
Mirimachi, were married on Wednesday 
by Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B.A., of Red- 
bank.

every
help not only 
at large. While It is important that we 
should make as large a contribution as 
possible, of both money and men, to aid 
the Empire, it is also important that we 
should do aU we can to look after our 
own people, and we cannot do this in 
any better way than by providing them 
with work. Until the war is over then, 
and we come back to old time conditions 
it is the duty of every Canadian citizen 
to aid, in whatever way he can, the pro
duction o# goods by Canadian factories. 
If there was ever a tirfte for “Made-in- 
Canada” slogan it is now.

36.
,F.

APPLYLongley in the Finale.
ckville, N. B, Sept. 11—(Special)— 
he. Maritime Golf championship 
-finals today, Longley won from 
k and Martin beat Croncher. Long- 
md Martin are to playoff tomorrow 
y-six holes.
the first consolation today, Lawson 
McKenzie and Dunn beat Russell, 

n won from Lawson in the finals, 
the second consolation, Fraser beat 

; and Knight beat Magee, and in 
finals Knight beat Fraser.
the professional match, thirty-six 

i, Brewster won with 165 strokes, 
ey, the local professional, was sec- 
with 166 and Conway third. The 

;an professional played good golf 
was much applauded by the gallery 
ae finish.
iEBALL

P. J. STEEL
519 Main St. IBRAVE BELGIANS.

(Toronto Star.)
“The bravest of these are the Bel

gians,” wrote Julius Caesar in discuss
ing the inhabitants of Gaul. Poets every
where are warmed into song b' the won
derful defence the Belgians made against 
the hosts of Germany. A Boston poet 
concludes :

“Aye, vote to pin ribbon of honor 
On Liege’s battered wall—

Learns Kaiser, as Caesar, that these are 
Though beaten, the bravest of all!”

PROPORTION OF SEVERELY
WOUNDED IS 5 PER CENT.

--------- I
London, Sept. 12—A dispatch to the 

Reuter's Telegram Company from Pans 
reports a French military doctor as say
ing that the proportion of severely 
wounded in the fighting in France is 
only about 5 per cent. ,

He confirms the report that the Ger
man troops had completely evacuated 
the northern region of France, with the 
exception of small parties of Uhlans who 
have been entrusted with the difficult 
task of guarding communications. These 
Uhlans also are gradually backing east-

bigger and better than ever; that is oui 
earnest wish at least. I just could not 
resist the temptation to compliment 
you on your efforts ”

We may now publicly thank Colonel 
Massie, as we have already done private
ly, for tills compliment ary letter. But we 
reproduce it, not for this reason so much 
as to emphasize the truth and import
ance of the sentiment we have been en
deavoring to arouse by the “cheerful 
war-time dope” that we have lately been 
publishing.

The United States 
acres of unimproved lands.

COLD FEET •
the more prominent institutions of the 
country an analysis shows that players 
from Yale and Pennsylvam are most 
popular as coaches. These i. universit
ies are tied with fifteen each. In th|s 
connection the peculiar co-incident is 
shown of Harvard with a winning eleven 
for the last few years at the very foot of 
the tabulation.

Despite the fact that Yale and Har
vard are widely separated so far as de
veloping coaches for other colleges is 
concerned the football followers antici
pated a great battle between the coach
ing staffs of these two universities dur- ward, 
ing the present season, which will cul
minate in the contest at New Haven 
November 21, when the teams meet in 
the new Yale Bowl. In some
head coaches of both Harvard and Yale ing to their homes, 
are alike. Both are men of few words. Traffic has been partially resumed on 
When Frank Hinkey was playing end at the Northern Railway. A young reserve 
Yale he was known as the “silent cap-j officer who has returned to Paris, relat- 
tain.” Percy D. Haughton, who has held j ing how he captured the sword of a Ba
the coaching reins at Harvard for the variait colonel said:
last few years is almost as chary of “When charging the Bavarians I notic- 
speech. Both, however, know football ed that their colonel was striking his 
from every angle. They are hard driv- own 
ers as they were players and do not fear them from running away. He was so oc- 
to reprimand candidates for breaches of cupied in this that he forgot the ap- 
piaying or training rules. Their charges proach of the French and was shot 
know that every man will get a fair dead.” 
chance to make the team and the final 
selection made in merit alone. On foot- 

tactics, however, Hinkey and 
Haughton differ widely, but these teams 
late in November will know and play 
football of the highest calibre.

(Maritime Merchant.)
Because of the tendency displayed by 

some business men to show signs of dis
couragement, the Merchant recently sent 
to a number of jobbers and manufactur
ers, a printed card on the subject of 
“Cold Feet.” There is no need to re
produce it here, but when we tell our 
readers that it breathed the spirit of 

A budding owned by the McDonald optimism that the Merchant regularly 
estate, and contents, were destroyed byTtnestoinspire, they will understand 1 
fire early this morning. The loss is about about what it was. Its purport was that 
$8,000, including the stock of carriages after ad there is no need for taking cold 
owned by Alex Shaw, and stored in feet and that everyone who wiU faeethe ,

situation with courage and persistence the building. wm CQme Qut Qf it all right.
CoL A. E. Massie, St. John manager 

of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Company, was one who received the- 
card, and was good enough to write us 
a letter about it. This, we think, we 
shad reproduce, because it shows that 
there is at least one other who believes 
that there Is no occasion for throwing 
up one’s hands in despair.

The material embodied in said card,” 
writes CoL Massie, “in my judgment,

I strikes the right chord. If each and every 
1 one of us would become imbued with 
I the possibdities that are ours and go 
to it with our coats off, in an endeavor 
to create amongst our business men a 

fedow caded on a dealer in feeling of optimism In spite of the fact 
that conditions do look somewhat unset
tled, a great and lasting good would be 
consummated. The boards of trade 
throughout this country and the muni
cipalities should endeavor to submit 
some advertising matter to the trade in 
general* «dong the lines so Well and- brief
ly outlined in your card. The war will 

be over and the world wdl go on

National League
b New York: New York, 3; Brook-

Fire at Woodstock
RING

Boxers and Managers.0. has 400,846,576
t Poston: Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 5. 
;her games postpdned.

National League Standing.
Lost.

Within the last month a number of 
boxers have split with their managers, 
says Dan Saunders, in the Boston Globe.
Some of the boxers figure they can do 
their own match-making and thus save 
tfte money they would have to give the 
managers. There is no case on record 
where a boxer who has worked that 
theory was a winner by it. No matter 
how clever the boxer may be, he has 
to have some one look after details for 
him, in order that he may get full value 
for his services.

There are many ....
do the right thing to get rid of their 
managers on account of the latter not 
being fitted for the job or not acting 
fairly financialy with the boxers, where 
are many cases where boxers would be 
better off today had they had managers 
and had not tried to do all the business
themselves. .

The other day, in a Connecticut city, 
the value of a clever manager to a boxer 
was ilustrated. The boxer was working 
on a percentage, as weli-as a guarantee 
basis. The manager was watching tne 
door, and he quickly saw something be
ing done that made him suspicious. He
decided to .waive..tbe percentage;aud de
manded his guarantee. The promoters 
hummed and hawed. The manager de
clared there would be no scrap if they 
did not come across.

Finally the promoters talked comprom- Qr the House of Judgment. It is situat- 
ise saying they had not that amount e(j just off Aldgate, dose to the Great 
of ’money in the house. They suggested Synagogue, in the heart of Hebrew Lon- 
cutting the limit to ten rounds, and <j0n, and is the highest religious, as well 
wanted the manager to accept half of as civil, court of the Jews. A raised 
the guarantee. He haihed bis price bench runs along one side of the court; 
which was $100 more than that amount, jn tbe centre are the seats of the judges 
and said if he did not get it he would an(j the COurt officials. The head judge, 
tell the crowd of fans, impatiently .wait- chief rabbi, has a seat in the exact 
ing for the bout to start, the reason why centre> with the assistant judges on either 
l*s boxer would not go in the ring. side of him. The latter always include

The promoters weakened and gave an English lawyer, and the head
the manager what he asked. The man- of “Shochetim”—the licensed but-
ager of the other boxer was stalled c),erSj who may kill cattle only as pre- 
off” until after the bout was over, and scrjbed by the dietary laws of the Jews, 
then he got nothing, his screpPer got a is impossible, owing to the ethicà
“whaling,” he owed a board bill and but the jewjsb religion, for many cases

friend would have had to wal to be heard in the ordinary police or
county court. Cases dealing with Jewish 
ritual, marriage laws, etc., are adjudicat
ed by the Beth Din, and it rarely oc
curs that the parties concerned are dis
satisfied with the decision given in this 
court.
proached for final justice, as the decree 
of the Beth Din is purported to be indis
putable.

It is very interesting to note that the 
proceedings of this Jewish court are held 
“in camera;” no newspaper reports are 
permitted, neither are the public allowed 
to be present during the sittings.

Though the Beth Din has no official 
recognition from the state, its judgments 
have more that) once been confirmed in 
the ordinary courts. Some time ago a 
litigant, dissatisfied with the judgment 
given against him at the Ghetto Court, 
took his case before Judge Bacon at 
Whitechapel County Court. The chief 
rabbi offered to attend and explain the 
reasons of his decision, but His Honor, 
without requiring his presence, upheld 
the verdict given by the Beth Din.

The situation is so much improved, ae
on cording to the doctor that many emi- 

! grants whose villages are no longer 
respects the threatened by the Germans, are return-

AMUSEMENTSP.C.Won.
.5795473 Bat She Hasn’t

I’d rise at nine,
Ease would be mine,

I’d never work at all,
And I’d be bound 
To loaf around 

AU summer, spring and fall.

I would not grub 
A careworn dub—

I’d be no common lob.
I’d hang expense 
’Twould be immense 

If my wife had a job.

on
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.4546857

.4427157

.4427056
cases in which boxersAmerican League \

men with his sword to preventb Washington: Washington, 4; New
x, 2.
t Philadelphia: Boston, 8; Philadel-
,8..
t Chicago: Detroit, 5; Chicago, 3.

Federal League
t Brooklyn: St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, ANOTHER ULTIMATUM. A young 

dogs one day and said:
“Pm looking for a certain kind of dog, 

but I don’t know the name of it.”
“Can you describe it?” asked the deal

er. “I have nearly all kinds for sale.”
“Well,” said the young man, thought

fully, “I want a kind, aL dog about so 
high and so long,” as he designated the 
size. “It’s a kind of greyhoun’, an’ yet 
it ain’t a greyhoun’, either, because his 
tail is shorter than any of th’ grey- 
houn’s, an’ his. nose is shorter, an’ he 
ain’t so slim round th’ body. But stiU 
he’s a kind of grey-houn’. Do you keep 
any such dogs?”

“No, I do not,” replied the dog man. 
“I drown ’em!”—Harper’s Magazine.

ball
(New York World.)

The New York Chamber of German* 
American Commerce hag, ,, peremptorily 
ordered the President1 Of ^ the United 
States to suppress the Rev. Dr. Park- 
hurst. (Dr. Parkhunst hat been express
ing Bis opinion of' the Kjkarfr no' very 
complimentary terms, rfnd>the Chamber 
of German-American Commerce wants 
it understood that “such unneutral ut
terances as those of this minister1 are n°t 
to be tolerated." We do not know pre
cisely what the presidentVcan do in the 
way of stifling Dr. Parkbnrst’s opinions 
of the Kaiser. He can hsrdly turn the 
reverend doctor over to the Chamber of 
German-American Commerce to be tried 
for lese-majesty, and the state of Am-' 
erican public opinion makes it imprac
tical to stand Doctor Parkhurst up 
against the Madison Square Presbyter
ian church to be shot by a squad of 
German reservists temporarily stranded 
in this hospitable cqmmunity.

t Buffalo: Buffalo, 12; Chicago, 0. 
;her games postponed.

International League
t Buffalo: Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 5.
; Providence: Providence, 3; Jersey THE HOUSE OF JUDGMENT
. 1. (London Tit-Bits)

Probably few Londoners are aware of 
the existence of a Jewish court in their 
midst which is known as the “Beth Din,”

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.
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Pitcher Herbert Much Better. AMUSEMENTS
Our Soldier Boys HOME Thousands of Familiar 
Leaving for Valcartier NEWS || Faces in the Crowds

fi York, Sept. 10—Less serious than 
first thought is the injury sustain- 

iy Ernest Herbert, a St. Louis Fed- 
League Baseball Club pitcher, hit 

ic head by a batted ball during pruc- 
yesterday prior to the St. Louis- 
rklyn game. Herbert probably will 
ack in the game in a few days, se
ing to announcement made today by 
ici ans.

RAE ELEANOR BALLA party of “Cow Girls” and a man 
have passed through Maiiw on their way 
from a western ranch to Halifax. The 
girls are dressed in regular ranch cos
tume and are mounted on bronchos. 
Their woman cook travels by rail and 
meets them at designated places. Their 
object is to see the country, and they 
say that the true way to do this is to 
travel on horseback.

. GREAT PICTURES
Mary Pickford in Biograph's

“LENA AND THE GEESE”
(1) “Caprice Vennois”—ICreialer
(2) “Popular Medley •( Recent

H’ts
(3) “ Killamey"

Great* Week- 
End Show!

for a 
back to New York.

If the other boxer had been doing his 
managing he would probably have 

shared the same fate.

Stallings Prophecy
hejw George Stallings was in New 
c last month, cleaning up a series 

his Braves against the Giants, he 
irked to the newspapermen of Goth-

Two-Part Pathe Romance
“THE MARRIAGE OF CUPID”own

Arthur HusKins-Tenor
“Just a* Wearyln* For You”

—by Carrie Jacobs Bond

Vitagraph'a Great Farce• Two-part Edison fea
ture of English life with 
stirring Fox-hunt

“A Warning 
From The Past”

FOOTBALL No higher tribunal can be ap- •SUCH A HUNTER”The Season Opening.
New York, Sept. 12—Another set of 

mobilizing orders are being isused to
day, for the football coach is ready. for 
the initial manoeuvres of the gridiron 
campaign. In all parts of the country 
the turf is being lined with long white 
marks; tackling dummies erected and 
padded uniforms taken from gynasium 
lockers and storerooms. Soon veteran 
and novice will trot out upon the prac
tice field and the football coach will 
come .

That he is an important factor in 
the popular college sport is shown by the 
fact that more than seventy per cent, of 
the schools and colleges supporting foot
ball teams employ one or more coaches 
in the individual and collective develop
ment of the players. At the present time 
there are more than 500 former players 
acting as coaches for school and college 
teams- Eliminating from this list all but

have a young pitcher whom I in
to use down the final stretch who 
open your eyes. He is just about 
now to take his regular turn. You 
remember him, he was with Wol- 

on on the hill two years ago. His

Also Specisl War Pictures
Departure of Our Soldiers 
On August 22nd ____LOCAL MOVING PICTURESTTlTl

Magnificent TheatreFestival Orchestraie is George Davis.”
>oc” Charley Barrett, a Williams Col
and New York American trainer, I GEM ORCHESTRA Bumper Matinees

For Visiting Strangers
European Sovereigns and

Armies Now at War
ed Arthur Irwin off to Davis’ value.
Arthur recommended signing him 

1912. He did not show much ability 
er Harry Wolverton and last year 
ik Chance, after taking Davis to 
nuda, sent him to Jersey City and 
l there he drifted to Rochester. Stal- 
i secured him from Rochester late 

and has had Fred Mitchell

*

Biograph Comedies
“Bandit Nell”

minto his own once again.

OF EAST SIDE 
GANGSTERSUNIQUE DARING ATTACK

1 On a Tramp Steamer, with
Sensational Fight On Deck

andsis
season

hing him all summer. Davis attends 
Harvard I.aw school. He was the 
ge string man at Williams. His 

’ in Buffalo and he comes from a 
family.

‘The Sugar Root* . WIND-UPS3 and Thrilling Arrest by New York Water Boat Police
f • Not by Jean Stratton 

Porter—But It’s 
Just as Interesting

23 THE? of FRECKLESWestminster Abbey is now the best 
lighted cathedral in the world.

46MARY PICKF0RD !
In a pretty playlet !

“A Norman 
Day Romance”

Exhibition
Week

e is

First of Special Patriotic

Nival Review of British Men 
of War, Review of England's 

Army, etc.

MONDAYWith
“THE WILES OFSomething 

Better 
Than Ever

A WOMAN”
Chapter 8 of The 

Million Dollar Mystery

When You Take a Night at Home Monday—Lucille 
Love

BOOKED ESPECIALLY
FOR FAIR WEEKREMEMBER 

THEM ?
FRIEDLAND & CLARK

BETTE*. THAN EVER !
NEWER WOMAN’’••TH^Array yourself in slippers and smoking jacket, light 

your pipe, then take your newspaper or magazine, 
throw yourself into a lazy chair with a bottle of RED 
BALL ALE at your elbow, and settle down to solid 
comfort. The rich, snappy flavor and rare purity of 
RED BALL ALE have won it the place of honor wher
ever people insist on having only the best. Ever taste it?

right Comedy DramaThat Clever Team Exploiting 
Comedy in

CHARACTER SONGS and DANCES
AS A SPECIAL NUMBER 

They Will Offer
The Latest Steps of The Tengo

“HIS FAVORITE PASTIME’’
Keystone Komedy

MONDAY—NO. 1 OF 
“Shorty Escapes Matrimony”

Concluded the Following Thursday

1
'

* J'1
1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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I
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ESTAS. 1742
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UNIQUE BULLETIN
Of Special Interest to Tout

with Mut-By special arrangement 
ual Film Corporatidn we have secur
ed a series of military pictures show
ing the British Army and Navy in 
action, to be presented as follows—

Today — Series No. 1
Grand Naval Review of Brit
ish Men of War at Spithead
Review of Army at Coronat

ion of King George
Wed. Thnr.Hep. Tues.

Hurling Bombs 
Near Berlin 
British Airmen 
General View of 
Defensive Trenches

Review of Home 
Fleets by British Par
liament
French Soldiers in 
Belgium, etc., etc.

Visitors Headquarters

G00?®»
Motorcycle Tires

TODAY at 2.30 and 8.15—Last 2 Performances

“PEG O’ MY HEART”
WITHOUT A DOUBT THE BEST PLAY THAT HAS 

BEEN SEEN IN ST. JOHN FOR SOME TIME

PRICES : 50c-

1/2 YEARS OF QUALITY 
OLDEST and BEST.
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